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Sermon Brief
Text: 1 Cor. 3:-1-23

Title: Spirituality & Wisdom
Lorin L. Cranford

INTRODUCTION
 When is a church spiritual? Different answers to that question will 
emerge from different denominational traditions in our day. Almost none 
of these answers, however, is legitimate and reflects authentic biblical 
understanding of biblical spirituality. High emotional excitement in worship 
has nothing to do with spirituality. Certainly the so-called glossolalia has 
absolutely nothing to do with authentic spirituality. Usually it is connected 
to just the opposite. That certainly was the case at Corinth where some of 
the members practiced it and Paul labeled the church as unspiritual. Much 
of English speaking Christianity has falsely connected several meanings 
of the English word ‘spirit’ to one another.1 Particularly false is the connec-
tion of the Holy Spirit to human emotions sometimes called ‘spirit.’ The Holy Spirit has no connection to our 
emotions. Creedal orthodoxy has nothing to do with spirituality.2 Being able to say “Gowd” a certain way has 
no connection to spirituality. Always wearing a plastic smile and exhibiting a certain kind of pietistic demeanor 
has nothing to do with spirituality. Not going to movies and girls going without makeup and always with 
their heads covered at church has nothing to do with true spirituality. All of these and many more that could 

be mention represent ‘man-made’ concepts of spirituality 
that have little or no connection to biblical principles of 
spirituality. Yet, they have been read back into scripture 
through false interpretation of texts in order to give them 
supposed legitimacy. 
      What then is true spirituality as taught in scripture? 
The New Testament has a lot to say about this topic, and 
over the coming months we will explore most all of these 
insights. But one of them, I want us to examine this morn-
ing is Paul’s word to the Corinthians in 1 Cor. 3:1-21. Turn 
with me to this passage and follow along as I read the 
scripture text: 

 1Marriam-Webster online definition: spirit  Function: noun; Etymology: Middle English, from Anglo-French or 
Latin; Anglo-French, espirit, spirit, from Latin spiritus, literally, breath, from spirare to blow, breathe; Date: 13th century
1: an animating or vital principle held to give life to physical organisms
2: a supernatural being or essence: as capitalized : Holy spirit 
b: soul 2a 
c: an often malevolent being that is bodiless but can become visible ; 
specifically : ghost 2 d: a malevolent being that enters and possesses a human being
3: temper or disposition of mind or outlook especially when vigorous or animated <in high spirits>
4: the immaterial intelligent or sentient part of a person
5 a: the activating or essential principle influencing a person <acted in a spirit of helpfulness> b: an inclination, impulse, 
or tendency of a specified kind : mood
6 a: a special attitude or frame of mind <the money-making spirit was for a time driven back — J. A. Froude> b: the feel-
ing, quality, or disposition characterizing something <undertaken in a spirit of fun>
7: a lively or brisk quality in a person or a person’s actions
8: a person having a character or disposition of a specified nature
9: a mental disposition characterized by firmness or assertiveness <denied the charge with spirit>
10 a: distillate 1: as (1): the liquid containing ethanol and water that is distilled from an alcoholic liquid or mash —often 
used in plural (2): any of various volatile liquids obtained by distillation or cracking (as of petroleum, shale, or wood) 
—often used in plural b: a usually volatile organic solvent (as an alcohol, ester, or hydrocarbon)
11 a: prevailing tone or tendency <spirit of the age> b: general intent or real meaning <spirit of the law>
12: an alcoholic solution of a volatile substance <spirit of camphor>
13: enthusiastic loyalty <school spirit>
14: capitalized Christian Science : god 1b
 2See my university lecture “Frömmigkeit in den urchristlichen Gemeinden” with the English translation “Piety in 
Primitive Christianity” at cranfordville.com under Lectures.  
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  1 And so, brothers and sisters, I could not speak to you as spiritual people, but rather as people of the 
flesh, as infants in Christ. 2 I fed you with milk, not solid food, for you were not ready for solid food. Even now 
you are still not ready, 3 for you are still of the flesh. For as long as there is jealousy and quarreling among you, 
are you not of the flesh, and behaving according to human inclinations? 4 For when one says, “I belong to Paul,” 
and another, “I belong to Apollos,” are you not merely human? 5 What then is Apollos? What is Paul? Servants 
through whom you came to believe, as the Lord assigned to each. 6 I planted, Apollos watered, but God gave 
the growth. 7 So neither the one who plants nor the one who waters is anything, but only God who gives the 
growth. 8 The one who plants and the one who waters have a common purpose, and each will receive wages 
according to the labor of each. 9 For we are God’s servants, working together; you are God’s field, God’s build-
ing. 
  10 According to the grace of God given to me, like a skilled master builder I laid a foundation, and someone 
else is building on it. Each builder must choose with care how to build on it. 11 For no one can lay any foundation 
other than the one that has been laid; that foundation is Jesus Christ. 12 Now if anyone builds on the foundation 
with gold, silver, precious stones, wood, hay, straw — 13 the work of each builder will become visible, for the 
Day will disclose it, because it will be revealed with fire, and the fire will test what sort of work each has done. 
14 If what has been built on the foundation survives, the builder will receive a reward. 15 If the work is burned 
up, the builder will suffer loss; the builder will be saved, but only as through fire. 16 Do you not know that you 
are God’s temple and that God’s Spirit dwells in you? 17 If anyone destroys God’s temple, God will destroy that 
person. For God’s temple is holy, and you are that temple.
  18 Do not deceive yourselves. If you think that you are wise in this age, you should become fools so that 
you may become wise. 19 For the wisdom of this world is foolishness with God. For it is written, “He catches the 
wise in their craftiness,” 20 and again, “The Lord knows the thoughts of the wise, that they are futile.” 21 So let 
no one boast about human leaders. For all things are yours, 22 whether Paul or Apollos or Cephas or the world 
or life or death or the present or the future—all belong to you, 23 and you belong to Christ, and Christ belongs 
to God.3

In our text, Paul is addressing some serious problems that he had learned about from the household of Chloe 
(cf. 1:11) and that were present among the various house-church groups scattered over the ancient city of 
Corinth. Chapters one through four largely center on the existence of divisions in the church largely driven 
by a false understanding of spirituality and wisdom. He began this discussion with a call to end the factions 
in the church (1:10-11): “Now I appeal to you, brothers and sisters, by the name of our Lord Jesus Christ, that all of 
you be in agreement and that there be no divisions among you, but that you be united in the same mind and the same 
purpose. For it has been reported to me by Chloe’s people that there are quarrels among you, my brothers and sisters.“4 

 33.1  Kajgwv, ajdelfoiv, oujk hjdunhvqhn lalh'sai uJmi'n wJ" pneumatikoi'" ajll! wJ" sarkivnoi", wJ" nhpivoi" ejn Cristw/'.  
3.2  gavla uJma'" ejpovtisa, ouj brw'ma, ou[pw ga;r ejduvnasqe.  ajll! oujde; e[ti nu`n duvnasqe,  3.3  e[ti ga;r sarkikoiv ejste.  
o{pou ga;r ejn uJmi`n zh'lo" kai; e[ri", oujci; sarkikoiv ejste kai; kata; a[nqrwpon peripatei'te_   3.4  o{tan ga;r levgh/ ti", 
!Egw; mevn eijmi Pauvlou, e{tero" dev, !Egw; !Apollw', oujk a[nqrwpoiv ejste_   3.5  tiv ou\n ejstin !Apollw'"_  tiv dev ejstin 
Pau`lo"_  diavkonoi di! w|n ejpisteuvsate, kai; eJkavstw/ wJ" oJ kuvrio~ e[dwken.   3.6  ejgw; ejfuvteusa, !Apollw'" ejpovtisen, 
ajlla; oJ qeo;" hu[xanen:   3.7  w{ste ou[te oJ futeuvwn ejstivn ti ou[te oJ potivzwn ajll! oJ aujxavnwn qeov".   3.8  oJ futeuvwn 
de; kai; oJ potivzwn e{n eijsin, e{kasto" de; to;n i[dion misqo;n lhvmyetai kata; to;n i[dion kovpon:   3.9  qeou` gavr ejsmen 
sunergoiv, qeou` gewvrgion, qeou` oijkodomhv ejste. 
  3.10  Kata; th ;n cavrin tou ` qeou ` th ;n doqei 'sa vn moi w J" sofo;" a jrcite vktwn qemevlion e [qhka, 
a[llo" de; ejpoikodomei`.  e{kasto" de; blepevtw pw` ~ ejpoikodomei`.   3.11  qemevlion ga;r a[llon oujdei;" 
duvnatai qei'nai para; to;n keivmenon, o{" ejstin !Ihsou;" Cristo'".   3.12  eij dev ti" ejpoikodomei' ejpi; to;n qemevlion crusovn, 
a[rguron, livqou~ timivou~, xuvla, covrton, kalavmhn,  3.13  eJkavstou to; e[rgon fanero;n genhvsetai, hJ ga;r hJmevra dhlwvsei, 
o{ti ejn puri; ajpokaluvptetai:  kai; eJkavstou to; e[rgon oJpoi'ovn ejstin to; pu`r [aujto;] dokimavsei.   3.14  ei[ tino" to; e[rgon 
menei' o} ejpoikodovmhsen, misqo;n lhvmyetai:   3.15  ei[ tino" to; e[rgon katakahvsetai, zhmiwqhvsetai, aujto;" de; swqh
vsetai, ou{tw" de; wJ" dia; purov".   3.16  oujk oi[date o{ti nao;" qeou` ejste kai; to; pneu'ma tou` qeou` oijkei' ejn uJmi'n_   3.17  
ei[ ti" to;n nao;n tou' qeou' fqeivrei, fqerei' tou'ton oJ qeov":  oJ ga;r nao;" tou' qeou' a{giov" ejstin, oi{tinev" ejste uJmei'". 
  3.18  Mhdei;" eJauto;n ejxapatavtw:  ei[ ti" dokei' sofo;" ei\nai ejn uJmi'n ejn tw`/ aijw'ni touvtw/, mwro;" genevsqw, i{na 
gevnhtai sofov".   3.19  hJ ga;r sofiva tou` kovsmou touvtou mwriva para; tw'/ qew'/ ejstin.  gevgraptai gavr, 
  @O drassovmeno" tou;" sofou;" ejn th'/ panourgiva/ aujtw'n:  
 3.20  kai; pavlin, 
  Kuvrio" ginwvskei tou;" dialogismou;" tw'n sofw'n
   o{ti eijsi;n mavtaioi.  
 3.21  w{ste mhdei;" kaucavsqw ejn ajnqrwvpoi":  pavnta ga;r uJmw'n ejstin,  3.22  ei[te Pau'lo" ei[te !Apollw'" ei[te Khfa'", 
ei[te kovsmo" ei[te zwh; ei[te qavnato", ei[te ejnestw'ta ei[te mevllonta:  pavnta uJmw'n,  3.23  uJmei'" de; Cristou`, Cristo;" 
de; qeou'.
 4Parakalw` de; uJma`~, ajdelfoiv, dia; tou` ojnovmato~ tou` kurivou hJmw`n !Ihsou` Cristou`, i{na to; aujto; levghte 
pavnte" kai; mh; h\/ ejn uJmi'n scivsmata, h\te de; kathrtismevnoi ejn tw`/ aujtw'/ noi`` kai; ejn th`/ aujth`/ gnwvmh/. ejdhlwvqh 
gavr moi peri; uJmw`n, ajdelfoiv mou, uJpo; tw`n Clovh~ o{ti e[ride" ejn uJmi'n eijsin. 
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The church was enamored with sophisticated rhetoric from Greek training, evidently displayed in the preach-
ing style of Apollos. Greek wisdom placed great emphasis on highly skilled communication through the use 
of eloquent rhetoric. Particularly strong was the teaching of the Sophist philosophers who traveled the coun-
tryside spreading the phoney wisdom as a money making sceme. Paul deliberately disavows this approach 
to preaching the gospel in 2:1-13. A large segment of the church was hypnotized by this Greek rhetoric and 
thought Greek wisdom was the key to becoming truly spiritual before God. In other words, Apollos wowed 
them with his preaching. And they drew false conclusions from it. Others in the church held up Peter as their 
hero. A few took a super elitist stance by proclaiming Christ as their preacher hero. Paul condemns all of this 
as sphere nonsense and a reflection of an utter lack of genuine spirituality. And thus he begins the discussion 
on chapter three with the rather shocking words, “And so, brothers and sisters, I could not speak to you as spiritual 
people, but rather as people of the flesh, as infants in Christ.“ He then proceeds to talk about the role of preachers 
in the church, as well as the spiritual status of the church. 
 What can we learn from this? I think this text has something vitally important to say to us. Our aspira-
tion as a church is to become authentically spiritual. But before we can do that, we have to know what true 
spirituality is. The false and deceptive definitions floating around in our world today will only delude us into 
thinking that we’re spiritual if we do this or that, or if we adopt certain worship practices etc. And we then will 
fall into the same self deception that plagued the Corinthian Christians. 
 Plus, in order to become genuinely spiritual, we are going to have to do some growing, real spiritual 
growing. Our immediate past history reflects a huge lack of spirituality and spiritual maturity. The more I learn 
about the entire history of the church, the more I’m convinced that the church has never been a deeply spiri-
tual congregation. That lack of true spiritual depth has played a significant role in the perpetual instability of 
this church. 
 As your pastor, I passionately want us to move past that to a bright new day of authentic spirituality. 
And from the comments of many of you, I believe this is what you deeply desire as well. In this way the IBC 
church Cologne can become a bright, stable witness to the gospel of Christ in our city.
 So let’s see what Paul can teach us from this text. 
 

BODY
I.    Slaves in God’s vineyard, vv. 1-9

  1 And so, brothers and sisters, I could not speak to you as spiritual people, but rather as people of the flesh, 
as infants in Christ. 2 I fed you with milk, not solid food, for you were not ready for solid food. Even now you are 
still not ready, 3 for you are still of the flesh. For as long as there is jealousy and quarreling among you, are you 
not of the flesh, and behaving according to human inclinations? 4 For when one says, “I belong to Paul,” and an-
other, “I belong to Apollos,” are you not merely human? 5 What then is Apollos? What is Paul? Servants through 
whom you came to believe, as the Lord assigned to each. 6 I planted, Apollos watered, but God gave the growth. 
7 So neither the one who plants nor the one who waters is anything, but only God who gives the growth. 8 The 
one who plants and the one who waters have a common purpose, and each will receive wages according to the 
labor of each. 9 For we are God’s servants, working together; you are God’s field, God’s building. 
  3.1  Kajgwv, ajdelfoiv, oujk hjdunhvqhn lalh'sai uJmi'n wJ" pneumatikoi'" ajll! wJ" sarkivnoi", wJ" nhpivoi" ejn 
Cristw/'.  3.2  gavla uJma'" ejpovtisa, ouj brw'ma, ou[pw ga;r ejduvnasqe.  ajll! oujde; e[ti nu`n duvnasqe,  3.3  e[ti ga;r 
sarkikoiv ejste.  o{pou ga;r ejn uJmi`n zh'lo" kai; e[ri", oujci; sarkikoiv ejste kai; kata; a[nqrwpon peripatei'te_   3.4  
o{tan ga;r levgh/ ti", !Egw; mevn eijmi Pauvlou, e{tero" dev, !Egw; !Apollw', oujk a[nqrwpoiv ejste_   3.5  tiv ou\n ejstin 
!Apollw'"_  tiv dev ejstin Pau`lo"_  diavkonoi di! w|n ejpisteuvsate, kai; eJkavstw/ wJ" oJ kuvrio~ e[dwken.   3.6  ejgw; 
ejfuvteusa, !Apollw'" ejpovtisen, ajlla; oJ qeo;" hu[xanen:   3.7  w{ste ou[te oJ futeuvwn ejstivn ti ou[te oJ potivzwn 
ajll! oJ aujxavnwn qeov".   3.8  oJ futeuvwn de; kai; oJ potivzwn e{n eijsin, e{kasto" de; to;n i[dion misqo;n lhvmyetai 
kata; to;n i[dion kovpon:   3.9  qeou` gavr ejsmen sunergoiv, qeou` gewvrgion, qeou` oijkodomhv ejste. 

 The first picture in verses one through nine that Paul draws is that of slaves (diavkonoi) working the 
vineyards of a Roman aristocrat. He pictures Apollos and himself as two of those slaves. The vineyard is the 
church and belongs to God alone. 
 Notice how he develops this picture. The picture is drawn this way so that the apostle can speak to 
them at the infantile level, since still after a few years from their conversion they are so spiritually immature 
that he has to continue feeding them ‘milk’ (gavla) rather than ‘solid food’ (brw'ma). He strongly feels that by 
now the Corinthians should have become spiritually mature enough in order to be fed the ‘solid food’ from the 
Gospel, but they aren’t ready yet for that level of teaching. Their spiritual status Paul describes not as pneu
matikoi'" (spiritual) but as sarkivnoi" (fleshly), and as nhpivoi" ejn Cristw/' (infants in Christ). These Corinthians 
with all their assumed spirituality Paul flat out declares to be acting like lost people, not like real Christians. By 
‘fleshly’ Paul expounds by indicating that their jealously and strife (zh'lo" kai; e[ri) mark out their pitiful status. 
They are acting “merely human“ (oujk a[nqrwpoiv ejste_). 
 What were they doing? The Corinthians took the standards of their own cultural and world as proper 
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measuring instruments of spirituality and correct teaching. 
Apollos’ use of polish Greek rhetoric in preaching unwittingly 
opened the door to legitimize these false standards. There 
is no indication that Apollos intentionally tried to create dis-
unity when he followed the apostle Paul at Corinth (cf. Acts 
19:1). In fact, when Apollos learned what had happened he 
was unwilling to return to Corinth in spite of Paul’s encour-
agement of him to do so (cf. 16:12). 
 It’s always difficult but absolutely necessary for us 
to use God’s standards of measuring things, and not those 
standards that come out of our culture and environment. 
The Corinthians failed to do this and created a mess in their 
church. Spirituality became a pompous display of highly 
charged emotional worship that scared off non-believers 
(14:23). At the same time, immorality ran rampant among 
the members. One man was living in sexual relationships 
with his birth mother (5:1-8). Men, particularly married men, 
in the church continue frequenting the brothels (6:12-20). Spirituality was to the Corinthians outward ritu-
als focused on worship. Whatever preacher could use flowery words with cleaver catch phrases was their 
preacher. And thus the Corinthians completely missed the boat! Without realizing it, they were little more 
spiritual than their pagan neighbors, even though many of them had been Christians for several years. How 
sad! What a wasted opportunity. 
 And yet how often is the situation very similar in churches of our day. How genuinely spiritual are 
churches in our time? If you measure with these man-made standards, some of the churches get high marks. 
They have super charged worship with lots of noise. And preachers who look like runway models who are 
smooth talkers par excellence!  But when God’s standards of spirituality are applied. the paganism of these 
churches is exposed in the most repugnant ways. The churches languish in spiritual infancy even though 
they’ve been in existence for decades. 
 Paul sees the church here as a vineyard that needs lots of work and care. Both he and Apollos worked 
the vineyard at Corinth planting and watering (v. 6). But credit for any success with the vineyard belonged 
entirely to God since He was the one who produced the growth, that is, any spiritual development that had 
taken place. People, spiritual growth needs the proper teaching of God’s Word. And God brings spiritual lead-
ers to the church for that very purpose. Paul believed that both he and Apollos -- each in their own distinctive 
ways -- had faithfully taught God’s truth to the Corinthians. They had ‘tended God’s vineyard’ as God’s fellow 
workers (qeou` sunergoi) and ‘farmers’ (qeou` gewvrgion). God would bless them for their labors. 
 But spiritual growth depended solely on God. People we can’t make our church become spiritual. We 
can’t. Worship won’t make it spiritual. Prayer won’t make it spiritual. Even ministry won’t make the church 
spiritual. Nothing we do ourselves will make the church spiritual. God -- and God alone -- can make our 
church spiritual. 
 And He can do this only when we are completely open to Him to take control of our lives and when 
we are willing to let Him ‘run the show’ completely. Spiritual growth comes only when God is free to work in 
the lives of the believers in the church, that is, in your life and mine. Spirituality means spiritual development, 
spiritual growth. That Paul is clear about here. When Christ likeness begins taking shape in our lives, that’s 
when spirituality is active in us. When the fruit of the Spirit that Paul talks about in Gal. 5:22-235 starts surfac-
ing, that’s when we begin growing spiritually. This is true spirituality, because it comes from God. Not some 
trumped up man-made counterfeit spirituality. 
 I want the true thing for our church. God help us to never be content with man-made spirituality.     
 
II.   Construction workers in God’s temple, vv. 10-17

 10 According to the grace of God given to me, like a skilled master builder I laid a foundation, and someone 
else is building on it. Each builder must choose with care how to build on it. 11 For no one can lay any foundation 
other than the one that has been laid; that foundation is Jesus Christ. 12 Now if anyone builds on the foundation 
with gold, silver, precious stones, wood, hay, straw — 13 the work of each builder will become visible, for the 
Day will disclose it, because it will be revealed with fire, and the fire will test what sort of work each has done. 
14 If what has been built on the foundation survives, the builder will receive a reward. 15 If the work is burned 
up, the builder will suffer loss; the builder will be saved, but only as through fire. 16 Do you not know that you 
are God’s temple and that God’s Spirit dwells in you? 17 If anyone destroys God’s temple, God will destroy that 

 5“By contrast, the fruit of the Spirit is love, joy, peace, patience, kindness, generosity, faithfulness, gentleness, 
and self-control.” 
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person. For God’s temple is holy, and you are that temple.
  3.10  Kata; th;n cavrin tou` qeou` th;n doqei'savn moi wJ" sofo;" ajrcitevktwn qemevlion e[qhka, 
a[llo" de; ejpoikodomei`.  e{kasto" de; blepevtw pw`~ ejpoikodomei`.   3.11  qemevlion ga;r a[llon oujdei;" 
duvnatai qei'nai para; to;n keivmenon, o{" ejstin !Ihsou;" Cristo'".   3.12  eij dev ti" ejpoikodomei' ejpi; to;n qemevlion 
crusovn, a[rguron, livqou~ timivou~, xuvla, covrton, kalavmhn,  3.13  eJkavstou to; e[rgon fanero;n genhvsetai, hJ ga;r 
hJmevra dhlwvsei, o{ti ejn puri; ajpokaluvptetai:  kai; eJkavstou to; e[rgon oJpoi'ovn ejstin to; pu`r [aujto;] dokimavsei.   
3.14  ei[ tino" to; e[rgon menei' o} ejpoikodovmhsen, misqo;n lhvmyetai:   3.15  ei[ tino" to; e[rgon katakahvsetai, 
zhmiwqhvsetai, aujto;" de; swqhvsetai, ou{tw" de; wJ" dia; purov".   3.16  oujk oi[date o{ti nao;" qeou` ejste kai; to; 
pneu'ma tou` qeou` oijkei' ejn uJmi'n_   3.17  ei[ ti" to;n nao;n tou' qeou' fqeivrei, fqerei' tou'ton oJ qeov":  oJ ga;r nao;" 
tou' qeou' a{giov" ejstin, oi{tinev" ejste uJmei'". 

 With the second image in verses ten through seventeen, Paul turns 
to the building industry. Serving a church is like being the chief designer 
(sofo;" ajrcitevktwn) and construction supervisor of a massive construction 
project. What is this huge building under construction? Not until verse 
sixteen does Paul reveal that it is nothing less than God’s temple! Paul 
speaks of his initial ministry at Corinth, described by Luke in Acts 18, as 
laying the foundation of this temple. He declares that Jesus Christ is the 
exclusive foundation for temple construction! Apollos and others from the 
outside, along with the Corinthians themselves, were building the temple 
on this foundation. 
 The first point that Paul makes is the accountability of the build-
ers to God; notice verses 10-15. Using building construction terminology, Paul describes two approaches to 
temple construction. The temple can be built with cheap, sub-standard materials. Or, it can be built with high 
quality materials. But ‘inspection day’ is coming when the owner of the temple will test the building to see 
whether it was built properly or not. What parts weren’t correctly built will be destroyed; only the correctly 
constructed parts will survive the ‘test by fire.’ The builders then will be ‘graded’ on the basis of the quality of 
their work. Correct construction brings God’s blessings and affirmation. Improper construction brings embar-
rassment and “loss” to the builder. In fact the builder may himself just barely survive ‘inspection day.’ He will 
see a lifetime of ‘construction work’ go up in flames however. 
 What is ‘inspection day’? Quite clearly it is Judgment Day in which every believer must face divine 
scrutiny of his or her Christian life by God himself. Later in his second letter, Paul would frame this same idea 
with different words even more foreboding in 2 Cor. 5:10-11:

For all of us must appear before the judgment seat of Christ, so that each may receive recompense for what has 
been done in the body, whether good or evil. Therefore, knowing the fear of the Lord, we try to persuade others; 
but we ourselves are well known to God, and I hope that we are also well known to your consciences.

Every one of us here this afternoon is going to face Almighty God in final judgment. What we have done with 
Jesus in acceptance or rejection of Him will determine our eternal destiny. But for believers this judgment will 
also totally scrutinize how we have lived out our faith commitment to Christ from the moment of conversion 
to the end of our earthly journey. Jesus himself stressed the thoroughness of this divine judgement in Matt. 
12:36-37 with this declaration:

I tell you, on the day of judgment you will have to give an account for every careless word you utter; for by your 
words you will be justified, and by your words you will be condemned.”

Just how deeply will our lives be examined? Jesus asserted that it will extend down to “every careless word 
you utter” (pan rJhma ajrgo;n o{ lalhvsousin oiJ a[nqrwpoi)! In this public judgment of us as we stand before Christ’s 
judgment seat, God will carry us through every word we have ever spoken, along with every action we have 
ever done. All of it will be exposed for everyone to see. The imagery of divine judgment is not a private ses-
sion with God. No, not at all. Divine judgment is public and open for all the saints of God and all the angels 
of Heaven to observe.
 Thus ‘inspection day’ is coming! We can’t avoid it! We had better get ready for it!   
 In verses sixteen and seventeen, Paul applies his construction metaphor to the Corinthians: “Do you 
not know that you are God’s temple and that God’s Spirit dwells in you? If anyone destroys God’s temple, God will de-
stroy that person. For God’s temple is holy, and you are that temple.“ The entire Corinthian church is God’s temple. 
But each church member is also God’s temple.6 This because the temple is a living, dynamic spiritual reality 
 6See also the following:
 1 Cor. 6:19: “Or do you not know that your body is a temple of the Holy Spirit within you, which you have from 
God, and that you are not your own?“
 2 Cor. 6:16: “What agreement has the temple of God with idols? For we are the temple of the living God; as God 
said, “I will live in them and walk among them, and I will be their God, and they shall be my people.“
 Eph. 2:19-22: “So then you are no longer strangers and aliens, but you are citizens with the saints and also mem-

http://www.biblestudytools.com/Dictionaries/BakersEvangelicalDictionary/bed.cgi?number=T400
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rather than a church building made of wood, concrete etc. It is the same for us today. The IBC church is God’s 
temple, and each of us as members are also God’s temple. Paul defines temple with the Greek word naov" 
(naos). This word stresses temple as a shrine, as a place to worship God, over against the more inclusive 
word for temple iJreovn, which stressed the entire temple complex in Jerusalem. Temple is but a metaphor for 
God’s dwelling place on earth today. The implications of Paul’s word choice here are substantial. We as a 
church and we individually exist to worship God, to magnify Him and to glorify Him. And Him alone. No place 
for show boating exists in God’s house! There are no ‘stars’ performing in God’s house. Everything done in 
the church must be solely to God and for God. The same thing is true in our individual life as well.
 Note how important the temple is to God. Whoever causes damage and ruin to God’s temple (ei[ ti" 
to;n nao;n tou' qeou' fqeivrei) will himself be destroyed (fqerei' tou'ton oJ qeov"). God’s temple is sacred and holy. 
Just as the Lord did not tolerate contamination of the temple in Jerusalem, He does not tolerate the con-
tamination of His temple, the church, today. Any preacher who messes up God’s church will face a horrible 
accounting before God. Any church member contributing to the downfall of God’s church will face an angry 
God in final judgment. Hear what God is saying here, people! 

III.  Wise sages in this world, vv. 18-21
  18 Do not deceive yourselves. If you think that you are wise in this age, you should become fools so that 
you may become wise. 19 For the wisdom of this world is foolishness with God. For it is written, “He catches the 
wise in their craftiness,” 20 and again, “The Lord knows the thoughts of the wise, that they are futile.” 21 So let 
no one boast about human leaders. For all things are yours, 22 whether Paul or Apollos or Cephas or the world 
or life or death or the present or the future—all belong to you, 23 and you belong to Christ, and Christ belongs 
to God.
 3.18  Mhdei;" eJauto;n ejxapatavtw:  ei[ ti" dokei' sofo;" ei\nai ejn uJmi'n ejn tw`/ aijw'ni touvtw/, mwro;" genevsqw, 
i{na gevnhtai sofov".   3.19  hJ ga;r sofiva tou` kovsmou touvtou mwriva para; tw'/ qew'/ ejstin.  gevgraptai gavr, 
  @O drassovmeno" tou;" sofou;" ejn th'/ panourgiva/ aujtw'n:  
3.20  kai; pavlin, 
  Kuvrio" ginwvskei tou;" dialogismou;" tw'n sofw'n
   o{ti eijsi;n mavtaioi.  
3.21  w{ste mhdei;" kaucavsqw ejn ajnqrwvpoi":  pavnta ga;r uJmw'n ejstin,  3.22  ei[te Pau'lo" ei[te !Apollw'" ei[te 
Khfa'", ei[te kovsmo" ei[te zwh; ei[te qavnato", ei[te ejnestw'ta ei[te mevllonta:  pavnta uJmw'n,  3.23  uJmei'" de; 
Cristou`, Cristo;" de; qeou'.

 The final metaphor of Paul in verses eighteen through twenty-
one turns to focus on wisdom. Here he contrasts true and false wis-
dom, much in the same way James does in 3:13-17 of his writing. The 
Corinthians had adopted the conventional definition of wisdom from the 
world around them. And this was false wisdom and consequently had 
led them into the huge mess that existed at Corinth. 
 What people in our world think is smart is not necessarily so. 
And when this kind of thinking is brought into church life it can be di-
sastrous. Let me illustrate. The world defines success by numbers and 
budgets. Is our church successfully only when attendance is increasing 
and giving is growing? By the world’s standards, yes. By God’s stan-
dards, not really. God is far more interested in spiritual growth than He 
is in numerical growth. We could double our attendance and double 
our giving, but still be an utter failure in God’s eyes. If that growth only 
means ‘live bodies’ showing up in church and the membership roll be-
ing packed with superficially committed members, then our church is going down hill toward spiritual disas-
ter. 
 God’s wisdom is the only genuine way to measure things. Paul admonishes us to throw aside the 
world’s wisdom in order to adopt God’s wisdom: “If you think that you are wise in this age, you should become fools 
so that you may become wise.“ 
 God’s wisdom isn’t understood by the world. Paul has already made that clear in 2:7-8:

But we speak God’s wisdom, secret and hidden, which God decreed before the ages for our glory.  None of the 
rulers of this age understood this; for if they had, they would not have crucified the Lord of glory.

The center piece of that divine wisdom Paul declares to be Jesus Christ (1:18-25):
For the message about the cross is foolishness to those who are perishing, but to us who are being saved it is 

bers of the household of God, built upon the foundation of the apostles and prophets, with Christ Jesus himself as the 
cornerstone. In him the whole structure is joined together and grows into a holy temple in the Lord; in whom you also 
are built together spiritually into a dwelling place for God.“ 
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the power of God. For it is written, “I will destroy the wisdom of the wise, and the discernment of the discern-
ing I will thwart.” Where is the one who is wise? Where is the scribe? Where is the debater of this age? Has 
not God made foolish the wisdom of the world? For since, in the wisdom of God, the world did not know God 
through wisdom, God decided, through the foolishness of our proclamation, to save those who believe. For 
Jews demand signs and Greeks desire wisdom, but we proclaim Christ crucified, a stumbling block to Jews and 
foolishness to Gentiles, but to those who are the called, both Jews and Greeks, Christ the power of God and 
the wisdom of God. For God’s foolishness is wiser than human wisdom, and God’s weakness is stronger than 
human strength.

 Paul applied his metaphor of wisdom in 3:21-23 to the divisions existing in the church:
21 So let no one boast about human leaders. For all things are yours, 22 whether Paul or Apollos or Cephas or 
the world or life or death or the present or the future — all belong to you, 23 and you belong to Christ, and Christ 
belongs to God.

The Corinthians had to get over their ‘preacher worship’ sickness. They were to stop elevating one spiritual 
leader over another. The cross of Jesus Christ should be the central focus. Everything both they and the 
spiritual leaders in their midst did had to focus on that one central truth. They had to realize that they -- yea, 
everything in creation -- belongs to God and is responsible to God. 
 How can be become a wise church? We won’t achieve it if we measure things by the world’s stan-
dards. We must adopt God’s standards and use God’s wisdom. In the context of Paul’s emphasis on divine 
wisdom in the first four chapters of First Corinthians, we understand that His wisdom centers on the cross. 
Thus everything we do must be anchored in the cross of Christ. That wisdom of God is reflected, as Paul 
says in 4:20, not on talk but upon spiritual power. God’s kingdom, that is, God’s rule and reign in our church 
and in our lives, expresses itself in spiritual power. And spiritual power is changed lives under the leadership 
of God’s Spirit walking in complete obedience to Christ. 
 Then and only then can we become a truly spiritual congregation.  

CONCLUSION
 How smart are you? Not book smart. But God smart. God’s ways are not man’s ways. How much do 
you really understand about being spiritual and about serving Christ? 
 Paul challenges us profoundly to become genuinely spiritual and genuinely wise as a church, and as 
individual believers. God help us to move this way!


